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Title sounds contradicting?  Maybe! But that’s what She went through for a 

constant One Year Yet lead her life with a 'SMILE' coz She knew She wasn't 

wrong anywhere, But 'They' were!   

'They'?? Her Friends, Oops, Mistake! Who She 'Thought' were Her Friends!  

Class 10 it was! New class, new beginning! Exams! All hectic schedules! 

Days passed along, nothing changed, and everything was the same, their 

friendship, laughs sharing everything!  Until that dreadful day! She went to 

school, everybody started looking differently, mocking behind the back, 

mentally torturing her, She was broken from inside completely! Not because 

of these harassments. But because for the last 12years whom she considered 

her friends were all Double Faced people!  But some out of all those lean n 

mean ones were actually there for her, and she still cherishes their friendship. 

She couldn't bear all of it for it was that her trust that was broken forever, 

How could she trust anybody again? , make friends again?  She wanted to 

hate them but couldn't cause somewhere deep down she knew that they were 

the ones she shared her sorrows n happiness with, those moments of joy, 

those tiffin breaks how could she hate them? She decided to move on! 

Because she knew holding onto the past will only break her down, she wasn't 

weak! She stood up, smiled and walked away from their lives!  

She joined another school and now at present thinks that this decision of her 

life was the best of all  

First day, new school! After all those backstabbing from friends she was 

afraid of making new friends but everything is pre planned and everything 

that happens, happens 4 a cause! 

With passing days in the new school, she made friends for life! She forgot all 

the humiliation, all those sorrows, She was so happy coz this time She was 

around the people who loved her, cared for her and above all respected her 

emotions   
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She 'meant' SOMETHING for them!  That time when She looked back into 

the flashback just one year back, She least cared about those situations She 

faced coz GOD planned a Far better life for her!  

She was happy coz her school life ended with a proper 'Smile' on her 

face! What if she stayed back there? She would have only faced humiliations 

and heartbreaks! Still then She would have put a smile on her face and forget 

about all that But Now She was actually Happy from inside naturally For she 

had the best group of friends and the most cherish able memories which 

were far off better than those silly meaningless humiliation she faced!   

'Everything Has A Happy Ending, If it’s Not A Happy One, it’s not the End' 

 


